
Minutes
Faculty Senate Meeting #25
September 10, 1980

The Faculty Senate met on Wednes
of the University Center with Roland
were Anderson, Bacon, Blaisdell, Cepi
Gipson, Higdon, Hill, Horridge, Jebse
Masten, Mogan, Nelson, Newcomb, Owens
Williams, Wilson and Wood. Clements,
university business. Harris, Malloy a

•ay, September 10 at 3:30 p.m. in the Senate Room
. Smith, president, presiding. Senators present
a, Cochran, Collins, Dale, Denham, Dixon, Filgo,
, Keho, Kellogg, Kimmel, Lee, McGuire, McPherson,
Rude, Sanders, Schoen, Stewart, Tan, Troub, Volz,

McDonald, M, Smith and Shine were absent because of
d Morris were absent.

The guests were Len kinsworth, A
Ruthanne Brockway, Avalanche Journal;
Executive Committee, Texas Tech Unive
J. William Davis, members of the ad h
Tech University with Soutawest Athlet

sociate Vice President for Academic Affars;
Pete McNabb, University Daily and David E. Potter,
sity Health Sciences Center. William Conroy and
c Committee to Investigate Compliance of Texas
c Conference Rules, attended.

SUMMARY OF BUSINESS CONDU:TED

The Faculty Senate:

1. Heard the report of tae ad hoc Co
University with Soutawest Athlet

ittee to Investigate Compliance of Texas Tech11 11

c Conference Rules

2. Approved a resolution calling for
former, proper role )f reviewing
to the policies and idministrati
three-year appointmeat terms for

3. Approved a resolution calling for
lecture halls on camus and for

4. Heard a report concerning Univers

5. Approved a slate of nominees pres
committees and councils.

6. Heard a report on the meeting o
President Cavazos.

7. Approved a motion tha: the Budget
of the financial sination of th

8. Approved a motion reaffirming "ou
processes of defining and respon

9. Approved a motion cal_ing for the
status of its recommendations co

the restoration of the Athletic Council to its
and recommending on all important issues relevant
n of the intercollegiate athletic prograE and for
faculty members of the Athletic Council.

the investigation into the inadequacies cf large
he recommendation of remedial action.

ty Committee appointments

nted by the Committee on Committees for ‘arious

aculty Senate, AAUP, and TACT officers with

tudy Committee be charged with the investigation
Library.

commitment to faculty participation in the
ing to the conditions of financial exigercy."

Tenure and Privilege Committee to report on the
cerning temporary faculty positions.
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Smith called the meeting to or
themselves. Smith introduced the g
announced that a parliamentarian ha
is seven short of its ft_11 membersh
and resignations.

er at 3:30 and asked that Senators introduce
ests and welcomed them to the meeting. He also
not yet been appointed and that the Senate currently

13 because of development leaves, leaves of absence,

. MINUTES OF THE MAY ;, 1980 MEETING

Bacon moved the Serate approve
distributed. The motior. carried.

II. REPORT OF THE AD HCC COMMITTEE

the minutes of the May 7, 1980 meeting as

TO INVESTIGATE COMPLIANCE OF TEXAS TECH
UNIVERSITY WITH SOUTHWEST ATHL IC CONFERENCE RULES - Conroy

Conroy explained tlat the Ad Ho
spondence and made numerous calls to
read the committee's reFort. Texas
provisions of Article III of the Sou
most liberal sense, since 1977. Sin
decreased and the meetirgs which hay
consisting of briefings by the men's
facilities. The Athletic Council se
communication between the Athletic D
committee recommended that the new P
urged to restore the Athletic Counci
recommending to him on all important
of the inter-collegiate athletic pro
faculty appointments to the council
provide continuity.

c Committee reviewed relevant documents a-id corre-
former members of the Athletic Council. He then

Tech University has not been in compliance with the
hwest Athletic Conference Constitution, even in the
e that time the frequency of council meaAngs has

e occurred have been mainly informational sessions
and women's athletic directors, plus tou-rs of the
...ms to have been removed from the main avenue of
epartment and the University administration. The
resident of Texas Tech University, Dr. Cavazos, be
1 to its former, proper role of reviewing and
issues relevant to the policies and the administration
ram. It further recommended that the length of

pe returned to three years with staggered terms to

Wilson raised a question concerning the conflict between the three-year -.erm and the
one-year term stipulated by the Boari of Regents. She explained that President Cavazos
would introduce restoration of the taree-year term at the Friday, September 12, meeting
of the Board of Regents.

III. RESOLUTION REGARDING THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL - Jebsen

Jebsen moved that the Senate ad ppt the following resolution:

WHEREAS the Faculty Senate established, in
its meeting of Marca 22, 1980, a committee
charged with determining whether Texas Tech
has been in compliance with the rules of
the Southwest Athletic Conference, and

WHEREAS that committee has completed its
task and has reported that Texas Tech
University has not peen in compliance with
the provisions of Article III of the Southwest
Athletic Conference Constitution since 1977,
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Resolution regarding the Athletic C

BE IT RLSOLVED that
Tech University is
Athletic Council to
of reviewing and re
importaLt issues re
administration of t
program, and

cil continued

the President of Texas
ereby urged to restore the
its former, proper role
ommending to him on All
evant to the policies and
e intercollegiate athletic

BE IT FIRTHER RESOLVED that the length of
appointment of faculty to the Athletic Council
be restored to three years' duration, with terms
staggered in order to provide continuity.

The motion to adopt the resolution passed without opposition.

IV. RESOLUTION CONCERNING LARGE LECTURE HALLS - Smith

Smith spoke to his resolution concerning large lecture halls, explaining
was written in response bcomplaints concerning the facilities. Cochran, Newc
and Rude raised various cuestions concerning unnumbered seats, lack of control
ing and air conditioning, and lack et equipment. Ainsworth, noting that the
teen rooms holding 200 or more people, said the problem was related to media
and the building renovatLon reviews.

that it
pmb, Jebsen,
over heat-
are thir-

uipment

Wilson moved the Senate adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS faculty memters in several departments
are required to hole large classes in lecture
halls in many locations on campus, and

WHEREAS numerous faculty members have complained
about the inadequancy of some of those lecture halls
with regard to acouetical problems, blackboard space,
the use of electric audio-visual equipment, physical
comfort and external noises,

BE IT RESOLVED that the appropriate administrative
officer of the university be encouraged to conduct
an investigation into the inadequacies of the large
lecture halls on campus, and recommend that remedial
action be taken. Such investigation should include,
but not be limited to, careful inspection and inter-
views with faculty members who have used those lecture
halls in the past.

The motion to adop: the resolution passed with no opposition.
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V. REPORT ON PROBLEMS CCNCERNING UNI ERSITY COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS - Smith

Recent lists of University Coun
names and the Senate President has ha
missing. Smith explained that nomine
Council and Committee appointments bu
shortly. Two other problems, however
expertise (Biosafety, Prctection of H
Blood Animals) require the Chairperso
for Graduate Studies and Research to
on these committees. A delay develop
anxious to make appointments, declare
than standing committees since their
appointed to these committees need no
faculty members nominated by the Comm
serve on the Academic Publications Po
committee because of a delay in commu
officials. The appointments to the A
without Senate approval.

il and Committee appointments excluded a
inquiries as to why these committees hay

s were not made in time to appear in ths
will appear in an update which will be

, exist. The four committees which requi
an Subjects, Radiation and Laser Safety
of the Committee on Committees and the

etermine the eligibility of faculty memb
d last spring, and administrative off id
these four committees "special committe

urpose is for information. Thus faculty
be nominated by the Faculty Senate. In
ttee on Committees and approved by the S
icy Committee were not appointed to this
ication of information to proper adminis
ademic Publications Policy Committee wer

number of
e names
University
issued
re special
, and Warm
Vice President
ers to serve
als, becoming
es" rather
members
addition,
enateto

7rative
e made

Smith has spoken with administr
their actions, and has written letter
creates a problem for the Senate in t
of its functions.

tive officials making these appointments
to this effect to Jones and Cavazos.

at it undermines the Senate's constituti

protesting
he action
on and one

Considerable discussion followe
standing committees. Dix pn said he w
committees "special committees" and t
make appointments. Newcomb asked if
out the value of having a non-faculty

, concerning the nature of and function
s unaware of the decision to make these
at the Senate should not relinquish the
ppointments need to be monitored. Aids
lay person on the Biosafety Committee.

of the four
standing
right to
rth pantdd

Dixon moved the Senate recommen
responsibility for nominations of per
be returned to the Committee on Commi
these committees.

to the proper administrative officials
ons to serve on the four committees unde
tees for its nominations of persons to s

that the
discussion

erve on

Schoen offered an amendment to

Several Senators caLled for mor

hange the word "recommend" to "demand".

diplomatic wording of the motion.

_" the
; "remind
. the

Kimmel proposed, as a friendly
administration of the Senate's respon
the administration of the Senate's re
following manner (with tha violations
amendment at this time.

mendment, that the Faculty Senate "remin
ibilities. Wilson suggested substitutin
ponsibilities which have been violated i
to be spelled out)." Schoen withdrew hi

Troub suggested tha: Article V.
the Board of Regents be aided to the
University may establish and define c
councils of Texas Tech University, Te
Museum of Texas Tech Univarsity, or j

section 4 of the Senate Constitution ad
otion. Section 4 reads: "The President
mposition of ad hoc or standing committe
as Tech University School of Medicine, a
int committee or councils of the above,

3pted by
3f the
es or
Ld the
_nd may
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Report on problems concelning university committee appointments continued

zulty
all be
Faculty
to be

determine if members are
members appointed to thee
selected from a list of r
Senate. The President of
supplied by the Faculty E

to be elected or appointed. Texas Tech University fa.
e standing (but not ad hoc) committees or councils sh
omineeS for each committee or council provided by the
the University may specify the number of nominatione

enate for each such committee or council position.

The position of chz
be open to nomination by

Volz asked if the
of committees. Smith one
have been little reason f

irperson of the Athletic Council of the University sh
the Faculty Senate."

resident of the University has the power to change th
Wilson indicated that he has the power but that ther
or the changes under discussion.

all not

a nature
e seemed to

(which now
ar nomina-
las been
ttees be

The Senate approvk
read: "The Faculty Senate
tion to the four committe
violated in the followinE
restored to their former

the suggested amendments and also approved the motio
reminds the administration that the responsibilityj
es (naMed above) resides with the Faculty Senate and,_
manner (name the ways) and we request that the corn!
status."

presentation
posed.

Rude moved to send the motion to the agenda committee for rewriting and
to the Senate in final ferm next month. The motion carried 19 in favor, 13 op

VI. REPORT ON MEETING WlTH HARDWICK CONCERNING COORDINATING BOARD'S ACTIONS REGARDING 
COURSES, PROGRAMS, AND EFFECTIVENESS - Smith

Smith reported that
other faculty members attended
briefing on some of the things
program evaluation.	 The
programs with the idea of

the ptesidents
a meeting

Office of Academic
eliminating

the Coordinating

of TACT, AAUP, and the Faculty Senate
with Vice President Hardwick on July

Board has been doing in the ar
Affairs plans to examine all Univ

some and improving others.	 Collins aske

, along with
30, for a
ea of
sity
if any

-faculty participation irolannin$ the direction the University hopes to go in t he next

five to ten years is expEcted. The answer was no.	 Bacon asked if the Coordi ting

Board's "trade-off polic)" meant that no course could be added without the del -tion of

another course.	 Ainsworth remined the Senate that programs, not courses, were under

consideration and that aLy consideration of a program involved faculty partici potion at

the departmental level bLt not beyond. He said no new degree programs would b e added

without the dropping of existing programs. He stressed that new programs corn. ete for

existing resources.	 Stewart said there was a difference of opinion between t Staff of

the Coordinating Board and its political members, and that the staff had had put for

Hobby's committee concerting salaries. Collins asked if faculty participatio n was

expected in implementing the researa areas Cavazos outlined in his recent le ter.

y committees
sity'is process

of new research

Cochran moved that the Senate Fresident refer to one of the standing St
the matter of finding a way for the Faculty Senate to participate in the Univ
of reviewing programs, courses, divieions, and departments, the establishment
programs, and so forth. Cochran's mction carried without opposition.

VII. OTHER BUSINESS 

Dixon, reporting for the Committee on Committees, presented a slate o ominees
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Other business continued 	

5

to be approved by the Se
fill positions now vacan
was approved and will be

ate and fo
on various
forwarded t

rded to the proper administrative offic
committees and councils. The slate of n
the appropriate administrative official

•
•

•

rs to
minees

The Senate approve
Status & Welfare Committ
elected Paul Hanna, Art
and Privilege.

Murl Larki
e, a standi
epartment,

, School of Law, to fill a vacancy on th
committee of the Faculty Senate. The

t. serve on the Special Hearing Panel for

Faculty
anate
Tenure

•

Smith reported on
subjects discussed were
merit raises versus acro
problems of the Library,
later.

At this point, the
and several suggestions
considerable concern abo
tive action meeting the
scaping of the Science Q
financing is in crisis.
He voiced doubt that the
the faculty contribute t
for the administration,
manner. Ainsworth said
that some of the problem
Nelson pointed out that
a few years ago and that
was misleading. Rude me
periodicals.

Lee moved that the
financial situation of t

Collins asked if t
summer. Several senator
summer. Keho indicated
problems.

Stewart called att
objected to the use of t
He moved the adoption of
tion in the processes of
The motion carried with

With reference to
and whether additional p
non-tenure track positio
the number of temporary
filling those positions
moved that the Senate re

meeting wit
inances in t
s the board
and faculty

f ways to i
t the "blan
roblem. Ne
adrangle and
Nelson favor
Library is p
help the Li
t would come
eople were
came from t
he Library c
statements t
tioned the p

Budget Study
e Library.

ntion to it
e term "fac
the stateme
defining a

ne abstenti

tem A.1 of t
licies need
s. There w
3 non-tenur
pplying for
uest from t

the President September 8, 1980. Amon
e broadest sense and, specifically, fac
aises, the amount of money available, f
orale which the President wants to disc

rove the condidions were discussed. Co
t order" being in jeopardy with no stro
omb questioned the spending of $300,000
the installation of sprinkler systems w
d telling the President of the scope of
esently a priority concern. To the sug
rary, Wilson responded that if one solv
to expect it to continue to be solved i
t unaware of the Library difficulties a
insufficiency of formula funding. Col

ncelled large numbers of periodicals su
at the blanket order covered 95% of fac
oblems of catching up on out-of-print b

Committee be charged with the investiga
he motion passed with no opposition.

34 of the Faculty Senate correspondenc
lty reduction" in the event of financial
t, "We reaffirm our commitment to facult
d responding to the conditions of financ

e agenda, "There was discussion of temp
to be developed as regards personnel who
s discussion, without action, of the nee
track positions and the possibilities o
egular positions as they become availab

e Tenure and Privilege Committee a repor

the
lty salaries,
aancial
ss again

ry finances
lins voiced
; administra-
ma land-
an the Library
the problems.
astion that
problems
the same
1 explained
ins and
scriptions
Lty requests
pks and

ion of the

this
aring the
E the

. He
exigency.
participa-
al exigency."

rary faculty
zome into
for limiting
individuals
a," Rude
on the

e was a lengthy discussion of the status of the Libr

e University had abandoned all efforts to save energ
indicated t at their buildings had not been cooled

hat construction during the summer had created some

•



scussion of the harassment by campus police of bicycle riders
3rs discussea the matter briefly. Sanders agreed to ontact
urity and EMergency Committee regarding the matter, nd if he
ng the matter back to the Senate.

ed at 5:30 p.m.

David Leon Higdo , Secretary
Faculty Senate
9/24/80
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Other business continued

5

status of its recommendat
meeting, regarding the el
request that this report
and Privilege Committee's
persons who were last yea
where temporary appointms
persons on temporary cont

ions to the President, which the Senate heard at its _ast
imination of temporary faculty positions and that th Senate
include any recommendations from the President on th Tenure
recommendations, any information about change in St -us of
r on temporary contracts, and some type of overall p cture of
nts occur within the University and what percentage f those
racts are women.

The motion carried.

Nelson moved that t
the Texas Tech Library ar
divert available funding

The motion carried.

he Faculty Slenate register its concern over the crisi
d inform the President of the need for the University
into the purchase of books and other materials for

3 of
to
?. Library.

There was a brief d
on campus. Several senat
a member of the Campus Se
meets with no success, br

The meeting adjourr
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